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SATURDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLDx GERMANY CAN STOP
UT-COLONEL 1 ARMENIAN HORRORS

OCTOBER 16 191SI ENOUGH RECRUITS 
FOR EIGHTY-FIRST

f

MURRAY-KAY
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST. EAST
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UMITEDViscount Bryce Appeals to 
Neutrals to Bring Pressure 

to Bear.

stian Brothers of 
le Institute 

npred.
Ranks of Another Battalion 

Have Been Filled for Ac
tive Service.

i STORE HOURS: 130 j.m, to 840 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.MEN! I ' 8S-SS lKINOeST."weST

Demonstration of “La Victoire” Corsets
By Mrs• S, B, Ingersoll, of New 
York, October 18th to 30th

The announcement that Mrs. S. B. Ingersoll of New York will
be with us for the,next two weeks demonstrating and fitting
“La Victoire” Corsets will doubtless be received with treat 
satisfaction. -
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Every One of You CanONLY REMEDY OPEN
HIGHLANDERS AT DRILLSAVE $lO

and^ïjïîf he 6leVit0r *° ^ 2nd noor clothes shop—
Deliberate Extermination of 

People Whom Turks En
vied, Going On.

Made Fine Showing After 
Two Hours’ Strenuous 

Exercises.
LONDON, Oct. 15 —"There is only 

one power that can stop the Armenian 
atrocities and that is Germany,” de
clared Viscount Bryce at a meeting 
today at the Mansion House, In sup
port of the lord mayor's fund in aid 
of the Armenian sufferers. He de
clared that the only remedy was to 
bring the pressure of world opinion, 
particularly of neutral opinion, to 
bear on Germany and force her to 
take action.

Viscount Bryce, who proposed a re
solution condemning the reported at- 
roo ties, paid tribute to the Intelli
gence and prr grossi veness of the Ar
menians who, he s ild. were far su
perior In the Mohammedans, and he 
declared the cusp was not so much of 
religious fanataelvm as it was of de
liberate extermination of a people of 
whom the Turks were envious.

Horrors Exceed Everything.
The horrors of the massacres ex

ceeded anything in the history of 
persecutions, declared the speaker 
Women and children, he s id, had 
been driven across the Arabian de
sert with whips by the Turks, who 
went mad, and at Trebizond carried 
their victims out to sea In boats and 
drowned them. "Women, many of 
whom were as highly civilized as any 
of us,” he declared, "had been sold 
toto slavery, where they were Mo- 
Jhamme-ilanized. He declared untrue 
the excuse offered toy Germans for 
the Turks to the effect that the Ar- 
mnians had rebelled, the speaker de
claring that tip- Armenians were 
quiet and inoffesnive until forced to 
defend themselves.

Cardinal Denounces Turks.
In seconding the resolution Car

dinal Bourne said that the evidence 
was so strong that even Germany 
was not able to deny the massacres 

M Neutrals, he sad. should follow the 
•«ample of Pope Benedict, who wrote 
a personal protest and plea to the 
Sultan.

Sir Edward Pears, who had been 
leader of the Brlt'sh Bar In Con- 

*antinoiple. apparently surprised his 
hearers by saying that the persecu
tion was not an a-ticle of Moham
medan faith and that the

If#i
Recruiting for the 81st Battalion at 

the Toronto Recruiting Depot In the 
armories, ceased last night, except for 
such qualified men as may be needed. 
At present the battalion is asking for 
stretcher bearers and bandsmen-

Sixty-one recruits were passed at 
the depot yesterday and there are now. 
983 men on active service in Toronto 
Of this number, 338 are of the 2nd 
Pioneers' Battalion.

Headed by the brass and pipe bands 
of the regiment, the 48th Highlanders, 
B8S strong, under the command of 
Ool. Duncan Donald, held their weekly 
street parade last night. The regiment 
was put under company drill for two 
hours previous to parading.

Lieut. P. W. Plumber of the 9th 
Mississauga Horse has appointed Pri
vates P. W. Young and H. Butt, to be 
acting corporals of that regiment. Two 
members of the 81st were rejected yes
terday for refusing to be Inoculated.

Word was received with much re
gret at the local military headquar
ters of the illness of Major-General 
Lessard, who Is confined to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, where he 
was taken after becoming 111 during 
an Inspection at the Valcartier Camp

Yes erday morning 43 Canadian soldier* 
Invalided home arrived at the Unior 
9‘ation. Three registered at the hob- 
are: H. W. Armltage, Gunner W. G. 
Livingstone, tooth ot me Inn itattailvi 
of Winnipeg, and Donald WjnUle of 
Kingston. Livingstone and Armltag,
.—• ,v>rt I-, -h» ha*tle. of Y pres. Liv
ingstone has lost the sight of one eye and 
sun suffers from German gas. Armf- 
tage has a maimed hand, shattered by s 
shell. Donald Wyllte. gassed at Ypret 
Is etin in a weak condition. Pte. J. Flln 
1st Battalion. C.B.F., Stratford; Corporal 
K. Wacket , 1st Battalion. B-riin; Lance- 
Corp. C. W. Smith, 1st Battalion, London, 
Ont., and J. Jilka, 4th Battalion, Hamil
ton, were among the forty who passed 
thru.
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DECISION

Mrs. Ingersoll has been paying us twice-a-year visits for some 
time, and each visit serves only to deepen the impression of her 
great skill. She is a fitter of wide experience, and it is with great 
pleasure that we extend a cordial invitation to all 
ested in correct corsetting to take advantage of her presence in 
town. We have a splendid .stock of “U Victoire” Corsete in 
our Corset Section, all new models, at prices ranging from 
$2.50 to $9.00. Here are details of the various lines:

THOMPSON'S GLOVE-KITTING CORSETS, “Le Victoire” make, made of fhw. m„Hi. _______ _ ,with free boning, high bust, curving a little at the waist line, the other firmly boned*1, m°deU^Q°^
THOMPSON'S GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS, "La Victoire” make, made of double material 4»' 
fi^reTe fre* boned' with low toP' “Other firmly boned with hlieTbusT^Subte

......................................................................... .. .......................................... ............................................................. e • ..................... $8.00
"LA VICTOIRE” CORSETS, two models; one of heavy coutil, low too flrmlv hnn^i _batiste, with new high bust and curve-in at the waist line, a very graceful modeT?^. I'^>^

“LA VICTOIRE” CORSETS, two models; one of heavy French Himi with medium honin* «-a r._ <* dlk e,Mtlc webblng to sklrtl ■nother made of heavy coutil, ftaÏÏ^boS 2TfS
^ ............................................................................... .. ......................................................... • $6A0
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for a guaranteed $25.00 Suit or Overcoat—the very 
garments which will cost you $25 in any ground floor

-I
*

If you can duplicate these suits or overcoats for less 
than $26 regularly elsewhere—Come back and get 
your money.

s Second
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Kent
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Corner
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and

Richmond
Streets
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“LA VICTOIRE” CORSETS of beautiful mercerised broche, mwHm. iq— ■
sUk elastic webbing in skirt, a delightful little corset*? evening

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
These New Wool Sweater Coat»
of Brushed Nap Yarn, $4.60 to $7.60
We’re Just received these two new Sweater 
Coats for women in the new brushed nap wool; 
one model in white only, smartly made with roll 
.collar, pockets and belt. Price $4.50; the other 
modql in a soft peach shade only, a charming 
coat with wide roll coUar that buttons either 
high or low, belt at the back, pockets on either 
side. Price

“Zenith” Underwear for Women
Splendid Values at 76c a Garment
“Zenith” Underwear is one of the most popular 

we carry- 11 le wool and cotton mix+fi 
a fact that gives It the desirable qualification of
fuUy8aoft8hrlnkeible' and the flnleh 18 deUgh”

Vests In "Zenith" make are..............................
Drawers, to match, knee or ankle ienrt’hVare TBc

SSSf’ST1:. . °.r. .1.on*.8leevee; ““5

HUGHES PROMOTED
OFFICER ON SPOT

Lieut. Charlebois Earned Belgian 
Decoration While at the 

Front.

e
OFESEOFU* Shot Thru Knee.

j- Holt, who left Toronto for the front 
with the Queen’s Own Rifles, and wlm 
was lately transferred to the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, arrived at hie home li>

| F.«ME'k
rank of captain upon Lieut. Charlebois jf hunting and scouting. He was shot thru 
the Montreal Field Company of Bn- î*ï® l*ft knee cap at Neuve Eglise on July 
gineers, which left Canada last April, and * Coro.H^HowM of the 

A non-partisan conference of promt- "hloh has elnoe toeen 111 action several section of the 4»th Highlanders,6 -^ho 
nent business men took place yester- H™®”- ,Cal*; Charlebois limped Into Gen. K®1 JPUI\ S,n*er® <>n W* right hand or 
day afternoon in the assembly hall of wm?[^4„of£liCe ,on cmtches, a shrapnel H?yT,2,®^l£[e/tu.bcrV arrived at his home.
în^rth? yeMerday- He
nnmnoiL, f6 PUTpoii© of organizing a Leopold on his breast. Gen Sam pro- _ Sergt. B. H. Lewis, who was shot ir 
campaign for the absolute suppression "»<*«! him on the spot. P the shoulder end neck In the battle of
of the sale of Intoxicating liquors In --------- ------------------------ ee",£ülten’ April 23■ arrived at his home,
Ontario. In the opinion of those pres- Sacrifice Sals of Pianos. ayenue- 8eivt Lewis had'bee-To ^h,Ung1h'Um °î money 8pe"™" In order t0 lulcltiy cka? out a big C&AlS^ând* eX^r^fth"I' 
waa^Zniprovince is a gigantic overstock of used square pianos, Ye ment at the outbid 
end were forn<ulated to Clde Firme of Helntzman & Co* Ltd., .Cfot- T- <*Jbying. Canadian Engineers
end traffle. Helntzman Hall, 193-196-197 Yongé thl <£**&** «Mvirion, hîs be^n
win 5*tl8ens committee, so of whom street, Toronto, are offering them at n>° of. major. He |-wil toe Conservatives and 60 Liberals. I Prices as low as $45. and on th^ re BrSSti^et^’ cHy manager of
that no® deputations5 wm‘8watiderettKd ! urol^jt ‘"Z!,0* 60c per week Nat- ronto ^frtcers to volunteer fo? o^rsTw

,le"«,v“ i «" M r«,.sav;,,c;hrs*v>'i,/srv£

75c

Citizens’ Committee to Be Form
ed Which- Will Deal With 

Constituencies.

$7.50

Best Lines of Military Clothing
Are Stocked in Our Military Equipment Section
Off go several thousands of our brave boys; others are ready to take their places in camp and 
to prepare to follow in their footsteps. And there’s a keen demand for Military clothing. Best 
qualities and reasonable prices are the outstanding features of the various lines carried in 
Military Equipment Section. Here are quotations;

, , . , massacres
were deplored by the mass o Turks.

DUTCH FIRED ON ZEPPS.

Returning Aircraft Passed Over Parta 
of Holland.

waf

ROTTERDAM, Oct. 16.—(Via London) 
-Jhour Zeppelins, believed to have par
ticipated In the raid over the London 
area on Wednesday night, were sighted,
homeward-bound. ov«c various parts of 
Hofend early yesfferday môming. In .most 
cases they were fired on by Dutch sen
tinels, In accordance with the recent 

L tout apparently were uninjured.
B At Nlspen 100 shots were fired at one air- 

■ Jpm toe fore it disappeared towards the 
German frontier. One of the airships 

" bore the number L.Z.-77.
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KTfki Cotton Handkerchiefs, 2 
tor

Uniforms of
Serge .......................
Officers' Staff Cape

Waterproof Khaki Flannel Shirts, two col
lars Included $$.50
Khaki Military Braces, per

$28.50 25o
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, 60c
and ........................................................
Waterproof Cap Covers, for 
vice caps
Military Spurs, per pair . .$8.60 
Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves . .$1.00 
Regulation Military Rata- 

‘.....................................$17.50

$8*0 patp 75c
Officers’ Trench Caps, as worn 
in the trenches ....
Privates’ Cape, special 
Puttees, per pair ....
Fox’s Spiral Puttees .,

Hand-sewn Military Boots, wa- 
$4*0 ter-proof, per pair 

Grey Worsted
eer- , 

75c and $1.00............. $6.00
Socks, per$2.00 pair .........................

* '78c Khald Knitted Ties 
$8.50 Khaki Silk Knitted Ties . .$1.00

as 50c

Children Love it 60c
coat

( t

$ms Murray-Kay, LimitedSTORE HOURS: 
S.30 A.M. TO 530 P.M. JOon9t Deny Them ADELAIDE1#*.
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0Dentists affirm its helpful
ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
‘•WrigleyV’ they want Use 
it yourself—regularly. Keep 
(it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat t 
makes the next 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed in 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in till you get it.
jTwo delicious flavors.
i Thfre was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 
eL0r j mo”3’ hopefuls she knew what to dot 
She made them most happy with WRIGLETS for all-. 
‘ " them in trim at a cost very small!

flQ, camp. Since last February be ha» been 
lr. Franco and Flandetw. ,

The hospital unit of the Toronto Gen- 
Hoepftal. according to a cablegram 

Dr. Clarke, which has been
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Major B. D. Dunn, D.8.O., and CApt 
W. Ford Howland of the divisional eta/f, 
returned by motor yesterday afternoon 
from Toronto to Niagara. Arrangements 
foi the establishment of signal stations 
alc.ng the route from Niagara 
made. Over four hundred sli 
be enga 
munlca

last May, has sailed 
staff of the unit
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5c Wants to Know on What Grounds 
Certificates of Teachers Have 

Been Canceled.
have been

wer I our n unarea signaler, will 
iged In maintaining a line of com
mon during the march. PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS'lu

Wg GUILTY OF SEDITION.
On being shown the despatch from

Ottawa in connection with the demand Weakne$$ Generally Como8 
of the solicitor of the old Separate w .

VANCOUVER, Oct. 16.—Robert Wright, Schoo> Board to know on what grounds 0,1 aS VV OmaithOOd

an Engllrtiman, was yesterday eentenoed the teaching certificates of the Misses I Approaches,
to three month»' Imprisonment for sedi- Dee Loges had been cancelled the I 
tious utterances. Wright attended a re- acting minister of education, Hon. G- 
cruiting meeting addressed by 
Raynor, whom he Interrupted 
times. He Informed the

Englishman Is Given Sentence at Van- 
couvsr.05»

GiTls upon the threshold of 
hood often drift Into a decline In spits 
of all care and attention. How often 
one sees girls wCio have been strong 
and lively become suddenly weak, de
pressed, Irritable and listless. It is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis in 
the Ufe of every girl—end prompt 
measures should be taken to keep the 
blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health. If the blood is not healthy 
at thl» critical stage the body 1» 
weakened and grave disorders follow 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have saved 
thousands of young girls from what 
might have been Ufelong lnvalldtem or 

Th*y 4re a good 
Mood-builder of . Unequaled richness, 
strengthening weak nervee and pro-
kÎISÎÎ* \!MLeral ,upply °* red. healthy 
blood, which #very girl needs to eus- 
tain her strength. Dr. WUllams' Pink 
Fill» have proved their gregt value 
over and over again to young women 
irho“ health was falling. Miss Min
nie Duffleld, Bramosa, Ont., says: "It 
gives me great pleasure to tell you 
what Dr. William*’ Pink Pills have 
none for me. When I was approach
ing the age of womanhood I suffered 
greatly from bloodleseness, or anae
mia. My work was a drag to me, I 
had no appetite and never telt rested 
In the mornings. I could scarcely 
walk for five minutes at a time wffh- 
cut taking a rest I was troubled with 
severe headaches, and things looked 
gloomy Indeed. I doctored for a long 
time and got tout little, If any. benefit.
I was advised to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and did so. and after *•+- 
lng them tor a time felt better. ) con
tinued taking the pills until I bad 
'used six boxes, when I felt like a new 
parson, and «was again enjoying splen
did health. I would strongly advise 
any girl who Is weak or run down to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

You can get these pills from any 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at Me

M«h*« ws, asked yerterd.y D^wmaS Me«cîw 
if he would accept the cheque from Ont. 6 BroctetfU*

womae-Sergt 
several

, , , crowd that Eng
land wn« treating its prisoners ae badly 
as Germany, and he strongly advised 
not to enlist.

Howard Ferguson, declared yesterday 
that the department of education should 
make some demonstration of Its au
thority.

<7at
Zieet- “Chew it 

after every 
meal”

Mr. Ferguson pointed out 
that the certificates had only been 
suspended. In a statement handed out 
by him it Is pointed out that the old 
Ottawa Separate School Board was 
superseded by a new commission thru 
legislation put thru at the last 
slon.

When two of the new teachers ap
pointed by the new commission arrived 
at the Gulges Street School on the 
opening day, Sept; 1, they found the 
Dee Loges sisters In charge, 
sisters refused to give way to the 
ly appointed teachers and finally an 
injunction was secured to prevent them 
from pursuing their illegal conduct.

When the two teachers walked out 
their pupils left the rooms at the 
same time and the department after 
giving the matter every consideration 
decided that It would be best to 
pend the certificates of the sisters. 
The removal of the suspension de
pends upon their future actions.
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It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.
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You can turn Kray, faded hair 
beautifully .dark and lustrous almost 
over night if you’ll get a 60-cent bottle 
of "Wyett's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound". at any drug store.

sue-
!

Millions
of bottles of this old. famous Saga 
Tea R-.cipc are sold annually, says 
a well-known druggist here, because 
Is darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can ted it has 
been applied.

THE MEN WILL BE THERE.
Worth While Seeing Whet the House 

of Hobberlin, Ltd, Offer In New 
Ready-fop-Service Tailoring.

This is a day fraught with big In
terest to .all men who are particular 
how they dress—Opening day for the 
Hobberlin new _ Ready-for-service 
tailoring. Preparations on a very 
large scale have been entered Into, 
and this will be a busy day beyond 
question In this biggest of all Cana
dian tailoring houses.

"To Order and Ready-for-6ervice" 
Is now the motto of the House of Hob- 
berltn, ’ t<L
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Write for “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE” book, 
28 pages of pictures and 
jingles in colors, free.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd
rtglsy Bldg, Toronto.
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Those whose hair Is turning gray, 
becoming faulted, dry, sc rag gl y and 

thin have a surprise await ng them, 
because after one 
tions the g.ay hair 
your locks become luxuriantly dark 
a fid beautiful—all dandruff goes, scalp 
Itching and falling hair stops.

This Is the age of youth, 
hatred, unattractive 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur tonight 
and youli be de lghted with your 
dark, handsome hair and your youth
ful appeal anoe within a few day*
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folks aren’tMADE IN CANADA H

SOURCE MATTERS LITTLE.
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